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HERBS SPOTLIGHTED ARTICLE NO. 2TODAY'S 

MOST POWERFUL TOOL 

As a follow up on last week’s first blog of 2021, we will be covering all the Herbal 

Parasite Cleanses available to you including the herbs and their properties. 

  

We have all been exposed in some manner to the huge discussion around the chemical 

Ivermectin a parasitical drug approved by the FDA in the fight against Covid. 

In 2020, we received an astounding amount of feedback from clients and followers of Dr 

Hulda Clark that the Herbal Parasite Cleanse was able to give much relief after use. Even 

Long terms effects were easier to handle and overcome. Based on this we have been asked to 

expound on the different cleanse, the herbs and their properties for our current trying times. 

Alongside this, we will, during the following weeks, be covering topics of extreme relevance 

associated with Immunity and Lung Health, Hygiene like you have never imagined, Stress 

and Anxiety Control, Sleep Improvement and Supplementation. 

  

Please join us! We have been given the most powerful natural tools in these trying times 

to fight against a health issue that has changed all our lives forever. 

3 Powerful Herbs 

These three herbs can rid you of over 100 types of parasites! And without as much as a 

headache! Without nausea! Without any interference with any drug that you are already on! 

They are nature’s gift to us. The herbs are: 

  

1. Green Black Walnut Hull Tincture Extra Strength Potent formula  

2. Wormwood Capsules (200-300mg of Wormwood per Capsule)  

3. Cloves Capsules (500mg per Capsule) L-Ornithine powder- Amino Acid 

  

Zapper- Whenever you are taking the extra strength Green Black Walnut always do Zapping 

as this will minimize the fall out reactions. 

https://naturalhealingsa.com/category/dr-hulda-clark-remedies/
https://naturalhealingsa.com/category/herbal-parasite-cleanse/


  

Green Black Walnut Hull Tincture Extra Strength Potent formula 

Many people think of black walnut trees as a nuisance. They drop their nuts with green hulls 

on driveways, roadways, and lawns. If they aren’t picked up immediately the green fruit rinds 

turn black and stain sidewalks and driveways. They leave behind a slippery mess that just 

gets worse in the freeze-thaw weather. Then there are the nuts – a hard nut. Black walnuts 

defy cracking with ordinary measures. Only extraordinary techniques can release the 

delicious nut meats from their hard prison. It seems that few people today value the fruit of 

the black walnut tree. But I would like you to examine this treasure of nutrition and herbal 

medicine with fresh eyes. 

Black walnut hulls are a strong natural source of iodine. They are nourishing to the thyroid, 

especially where seaweed is hard to source. Take note of where you can find black walnut 

trees growing near you. This may be helpful, should you ever find yourself in need of iodine 

to protect from nuclear radiation, especially radioactive iodine, which can be absorbed by 

your thyroid in a situation where you are iodine deficient. 

During the Chernobyl nuclear disaster, the areas in the fallout zone ran out of potassium 

iodide and seaweed sources of iodine. They used black walnut tincture as an iodine 

supplement by painting people’s knee skin with it. It was effective in preventing radiation 

poisoning of the thyroid in those treated with it. 

Walnut hulls are also a good source of vitamin C, which helps your body release toxins. 

Black walnut hulls are anti-fungal and anti-parasitic, especially for intestinal parasites. They 

are antimicrobial, blood cleansing and an excellent detoxifying tonic. They have some 

sedative properties. Black walnut hulls can be used externally to help with warts and herpes. 

Black walnut, or Juglans Nigra, is a tree that thrives in low, very moist and warm 

environments . Its wood is dark reddish-brown and has a fine grain and lustre that made it a 

popular hardwood in the early 17th century for furniture, flooring, gun stocks, and coffins. 

Many traditional medicine systems have utilized black walnut as a natural therapy, including 

the Romans who called it the “imperial nut.” Black walnut hull, specifically, contains 

juglone, tannins, and natural iodine and is an excellent support agent for harmful organism 

cleansing. 

  

What is Juglone? 

Juglone is found in nearly all parts of the tree and is a powerful defensive characteristic of 

black walnut. How? Well, juglone is toxic to many plant species which is why you will not 

find many plants growing within several yards of a black walnut tree. This defensive action 

has been redirected into healing powers and juglone is believed to be effective against 

harmful organisms. Many natural health practitioners recommend juglone as an important 

part of harmful organism cleansing. 

  



What are Tannins? 

Plants produce natural compounds to help defend against insects and other harmful 

organisms. These compounds are called tannins. Tannins are believed to support harmful 

organism cleansing and even help with blood disorders and stress. 

What is Iodine? 

Iodine is one of the most appreciated substances in both traditional and conventional 

medicine. Required to produce thyroid hormones, iodine also supports harmful organism 

cleansing by affixing itself to harmful organisms and annihilating them. Black walnut hull is 

an excellent source of iodine. 

Other Benefits of Organic Black Walnut Hull are its ability to supports healthy digestion and 

bowel regularity. it provides oxygen to the blood and helps balance blood sugar. 

  

It is one of nature’s most powerful detoxifies. 

In cleansing with Black Walnut Hull, combining juglone, tannins, and iodine, produces a 

potent elixir that is toxic to harmful organisms. For this reason, organic black walnut hull is 

one of the many important components of our Herbal Parasite Detoxes. 

Green Black Walnut Hull gets its name from the fact that the black walnuts are harvested 

from the tree while they are still green. The green tincture from the black walnut tree is an 

Extra Strength formula and far surpasses the potency of many other black walnut tinctures 

available. 

This is because of three facts: First, our tincture is made from the highly potent green hulls of 

the black walnut tree. This is important because the green hull contains up to 10 times the 

amounts of Juglone, an essential ingredient in the tincture. Second, it is extra strength, 

meaning our tincture contains double the amount of black walnut hull contained in regular 

strength tinctures. Third, the tincture is filled to the brim when packaged, allowing minimum 

exposure to oxygen. You actually get more than the volume stated on the bottle. This helps to 

maintain maximum freshness. 

Dr. Clark always placed an enormous emphasis on the Black Walnut Hull Tincture being 

green at the time of consumption. She recommended GREEN Black Walnut Hull to support 

the body’s natural defences with potent compounds that discourage the proliferation of 

foreign organisms known to occupy the human body, bringing about balance between body 

and microorganisms. 

  

Wormwood Capsules (200-300mg of Wormwood per Capsule) 

  

Gets Rid of Parasites 



Parasites such as pin -worm, roundworm, and tapeworms can infect human intestines and 

wreak havoc on digestive health. Humans have been using wormwood to eliminate intestinal 

worms for thousands of years. In fact, the name wormwood stems from its traditional use to 

eliminate parasites from the body. 

A study published in the Journal of Helminthology showed that wormwood induces paralysis 

and death in these unwanted parasites as effectively as leading anti-parasitic medications. 

Wormwood effectiveness in eliminating malaria—a fever caused by a protozoan parasite —is 

well-documented, too. Research shows that drinking tea made from dried wormwood leaves 

is the most effective anti-malarial therapy available. 

  

Improved Digestion 

A recent survey showed that 61% reported experiencing at least one gastrointestinal symptom 

e.g., gas, bloating, heartburn, stomach pain, constipation, and diarrhoea. 

Research shows that wormwood stimulates digestion and relieves spasms in the intestinal 

tract. Wormwood’s medicinal properties increase appetite and encourage the production of 

saliva and other digestive enzymes that encourage movement of the intestinal muscles, 

helping food move along the digestive tract to support healthy digestion. 

Since 70% of the immune system resides in the digestive tract, wormwood indirectly helps 

support and sustain overall health. 

  

Pain Management 

Pain can be debilitating and interfere with day-to-day life, including the ability to sleep, 

work, and enjoy life. That’s why it’s so important to find effective pain management 

methods. A small clinical trial showed promising results that wormwood has potential pain-

relieving and anti-inflammatory benefits. Patients in the study reported significant reductions 

in pain levels after taking 150 mg of wormwood extract twice a day over a 12-week period. 

Another study found that all Artemisia species (including wormwood) are beneficial herbal 

remedies for pain, thanks to their antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects. 

  

Arthritis and Immune Support 

Inflammation is linked to many chronic diseases, acute and chronic pain, and reduced 

immune function. Artemisinin—a compound found in wormwood—may help reduce 

inflammation in the body by inhibiting the production of cytokines. Cytokines are proteins 

produced by the immune system that lead to inflammation in the body. 



Many people supplement with wormwood to relieve the pain and swelling caused by arthritis. 

Rheumatoid arthritis patients given wormwood extract supplements reported significant 

reductions in joint pain after 12 weeks of wormwood supplementation 

The researchers found that wormwood is more effective and safer than traditional 

medications used to treat rheumatoid arthritis. Another study showed that when 3% 

wormwood skin ointment is applied to sore joints three times a day, it can help reduce pain 

levels and improve physical function in patients with osteoarthritis. 

  

Cloves Capsules (500mg per Capsule) 

The  herb clove exhibit a broad range of antimicrobial activity, promotes blood circulation 

and calms digestive complaints. 

While clove is a notable spice in the culinary world, the benefits of adding cloves to your 

regular healthcare regimen should not be dismissed. The many qualities of cloves offer a 

systemic boost with particular enhancement to digestive health, blood circulation, and 

immunity. 

A small clove bud packs a mighty wallop of health promoting qualities, most notably the 

effect on unwanted microorganisms that have taken up residence in the body. Cloves are a 

potent anti-fungal, antibacterial, antiviral, and anti-parasitic. The active component eugenol is 

toxic to harmful organisms and creates an inhospitable environment to discourage their 

proliferation. Even without the presence of foreign organisms cloves help to calm digestive 

complaints such as nausea, diarrhoea, excess abdominal gas, and bloating. 

  

Cloves promote blood circulation, which can reduce the tension of the blood vessels. 

Increased circulation enhances the oxygenation of the blood and the organ systems. Cloves 

also help to reduce iron in the blood when there is too much, a condition called 

hemochratosis. Too much iron in the bloodstream may fuel abnormal liver function and heat 

failure. 

Cloves are a great immunity booster due to the blood purification and antioxidant properties 

that help to fight cell damage and disease formation. 

  

L-Ornithine powder- Amino Acid 

Occasional anxiety and stress support, promotes cleansing and detoxification , provides 

nutritional support for the liver 

Dr. Clark recommends L- Ornithine in the course of the cleansing, because it degrades 

ammonia in the liver, which, according to Dr. Clark, is released when microorganisms are 

killed. Dr. Clark thinks that insomnia is mainly due to ammonia toxicity in the brain. 

Ornithine is an amino acid manufactured by the body. It is produced when another amino 



acid, Arginine, is metabolized during the production of urea, a substance found in human 

urine. L-Ornithine is a key compound in the urea cycle, one of the body’s main processes for 

eliminating ammonia. 

Ornithine plays an important role in the metabolism of nitrogen and is believed by some 

researchers to nutritionally stimulate the natural release of growth hormones. Supplementing 

with L-Ornithine allows for a good night’s sleep. It can be taken continuously without 

harmful effects or potential of addiction. It also helps to reduce physical fatigue. 

Other Studies: Indicate that Ornithine supplementation may support the body’s natural 

tendency to recover quickly from minor wounds and burns. In clinical studies on people 

hospitalized for surgery, generalized infections, trauma, or burns, supplementation with 

Ornithine has been reported to produce several beneficial effects. 

  

Dr Hulda Clark Zapper made by Herba Farmacy- How it works 

  

To Quote Dr Clark : 

“Generating positive offset frequencies is the best way to kill all pathogens quickly. But it 

takes more than one treatment. It takes three treatments to kill everything. Why? The first 

zapping kills viruses, bacteria and parasites. But a few minutes’ later, bacteria and viruses 

(different ones) often recur. I conclude they had been infecting the parasites, and killing the 

parasites released them. The second zapping kills the released viruses and bacteria, but soon a 

few viruses appear again. They must have been infecting some of the last bacteria. After a 

third zapping I never find any viruses, bacteria or parasites, even hours later. 

Why didn’t the virus inside the parasite die with the first zapping? It may be because 

electricity travels on the exterior of things. The bod of the parasite shielded the interior. This 

is why my earlier, promising work spending hours on a frequency generator gave only partial 

or temporary improvement- it was only done once not three times. And it explains why a 

single treatment with a Frequency Generator or Zapper frequently gives you a cold! 

Zapping does not kill shielded organisms such as those that may be in the middle of your 

stomach or intestines. The electricity travels along the stomach or intestine wall, not through 

their contents. So zapping is still not perfect, but can bring such manifest relief that everyone 

should buy or make one.” 

This is why Dr Hulda suggested the use of herbs and the Zapper together. Where the herbs 

cannot go the Zapper goes and visa versa. By combining both protocols you are ensure you 

complete the cleanse effectively !. 

To kill the pathogens that survive in the bowel contents, kidney crystals and gallstones, Dr 

Clark recommends various herbal remedies e.g. The Herbal Parasite program; The Bowel 

Program; the Mop-Up Program; The Kidney Cleanse and The Liver Cleanse 

  



Safety 

Having worked with literally thousands of case studies, this is what Dr Clark has to say: 

“The most important question, of course, is whether there is any harmful effect on you. I have 

seen no effects on blood pressure, mental alertness, or body temperatures. It has never 

produced pain, although it has often stopped pain instantly. Your safety lies in the short 

periods of exposure that is necessary. Viruses and bacteria disappear in 3 minutes; tapeworm 

stages, flukes, roundworms in 5; and mites in 7. One need not go beyond this time, although 

no bad effects have been seen at any length of treatment……..Do not zap if you are pregnant 

or wearing a pacemaker. These situations have not been explored yet”. 

If you suffer from seizures, note that zapping the first time can actually trigger a seizure, so 

do shortened zapping until you can tolerate the full treatment. If you are on heart medication 

to lower pulse rate, consult a qualified practitioner before zapping. 

  

We have a number of cleanse available to you: 

Herbal Parasite Cleanse 3 weeks Duration 

Herbal Parasite Cleanse Fasciola Detox in three different strengths Herbal Parasite Cleanse 

for Children in Tincture form Herbal Parasite Cleanse for Pets 

 


